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Our exclusive access to the world’s
rarest exotic and luxury automobiles
often give our clients multiple options
when choosing the right vehicle. If you

don't see the vehicle you’re looking for
listed on our website, please click the 
request a vehicle tab and we will find the
best the market has to offer. 

727 North Federal Highway | Fort lauderdale, Florida 
showroom: 754.551.7900 

Buy | sell | transport | export | Financing | consignment
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G e N t l e m e N ,  r e s tA r t y o U r e N G I N e s !  

FUSION-HOME
Design & Decor Showroom - Furniture, Accessories & Lighting.

Fusion-Home offers a sophisticated blend of exclusive collections catering to designers & the public.
Customize with finishes, fabrics, and leathers to suit your needs.

SHOPS AT GATEWAY - 1922 EAST SUNRISE BLVD • FORT LAUDERDALE, FL  33305
954.636.8033  www.facebook.com/FusionHomeFTL
Monday - Saturday: 11am - 7pm • Sunday: 12pm - 6pm



3766 sW 30th ave, 
Fort lauderdale, Fl  33312

Ph: 954.587.7888   
FX: 954.587.7899

www.electricshade.net

open

closed

let the sun shIne In...Or nOt. autOmatIcally.



So Comfortable, 
They May 
Never Leave.
The award-winning Comfort SleeperTM IS NOW
NEW AND REDESIGNED. Great by day, even 
better by night, the Comfort SleeperTM offers no bars,
no springs, and no compromises. Available in a wide 
selection of fabrics and leathers.

Expertly crafted furniture, made-to-order in Dallas, Texas.

Introducing, the Newly Redesgned
AmerIcAN leAtHer comFort sleePers

3900 N. Federal Hwy. | Ft. Lauderdale, FL  954.491.2326 | www.adamsinteriors.us
STORE HOURS: MON-SAT 10-9PM | SUN 11-6PM



real Wood

Shutter Special
$2095 Installed

Hunter Douglas Priority Dealer

our Promise to you: we guarantee our work, provide a lifetime 
warranty on all vertical tracks and we will beat any written estimate.

5401 NW Hiatus Rd, Suite 147, Sunrise, FL  
(South of Commercial Blvd.)

Showroom Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-2

954-747-9858 • Toll Free 1-800-889-0023

vertIcAls • WooD BlINDs
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luxury Decor for Dogs! See what the latest
decor trends are for your pooch!
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2754 North Federal Highway, 
Fort Lauderdale, Fl  954.306.2052

Open Mon-Sat 10AM-7PM | Sun 12-5PM
www.conceptofurniture.com

Concepto Modern Living is a unique modern furniture boutique  style
store specializing in Italian Design . Our 7000 square feet showroom
boasts manufacturers such as Calligaris, Gamma International and
many more. We have expert design professionals on staff to help you
complete your ideal living space.
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redefined residence. 
Interior Design by Geller Design Group, Inc.



Sherri Goode, Designer
ASID Allied Member

11100 Blue Palm St., 

Plantation, FL 33324

office: 954.701.6149
Fax: 954.475.8783   

sherribgoode@yahoo.com

www.goodeinteriors.net

Let Goode Interiors take your home to a
whole new level of beauty and comfort.
Designer Sherri Goode makes sure all
your visions for a gorgeous home are 
realized, on time, and within the con-
straints of your specific budget. Whether
it’s a bedroom, living room, or entire house
in traditional, French, tropical, or contem-
porary style, Goode Interiors will meet and
exceed your expectations...and dreams. 

Goode Interiors Inc.

EXTRAORDINARY DESIGN FOR THE INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR...FROM TRADITIONAL TO CONTEMPORARY. 





DesIGner Poggi Design, 
coral Gables, Florida (poggidesign.com)

PhOtOGraPhy John stillman, 
hollywood, Florida

this spectacular home is situated on the island of
aruba and affords a spectacular view of the
caribbean. the owners live in Florida but decided
to have a dream home built in aruba, which makes
a great weekend getaway not only for this young
couple but for their two children. the couple loves
to entertain and typically hosts large parties for
friends and family.

the style is modern/contemporary with sleek lines,
but also offers a warm tropical feel. Poggie designed
the home to reflect a cozy “beach home” style with
all the amenities needed for a great vacation or
weekend getaway. the colors that accent the home
are vibrant, further adding to the tropical ambience.

although this wonderful home is situated in aruba,
it’s easy to see how the decor would perfectly com-
plement a Florida home, both being tropical and
subtropical!

- continued on next page -

DesIGnInG
a WeeKenD  
retreat In

aruBa

The patio furniture is from different manufacturers, but
the main furniture source was Paola Lenti 
furniture imported from Italy. The colors are brilliant
and contribute to a tropical feel, which is enhanced by
a view of the ocean off the Aruban coast.
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each room was designed to integrate
with each other and to continue the flow
of colorful tropical design. the rooms
provide a light, airy feeling, of course
with breathtaking views of the ocean.

the magnificent chandelier is a mobile
unit and was custom designed specicially
for this space. again, to add a splash of
color, the wall sculpture was selected,
which was a collaboration between the
photographer nelly Garcia (most impor-
tant contemporary photographer from
Peru) and Juan Poggi. “I designed the
format and she work her images,” said
Poggi.

maintaining the airyness and lightness of
the room is a soft and comfortable all
linen sofa, which is part of a contempo-
rary line called Fat. the purple seating
opposite the sofa coordinated beautifully
with the wall sculpture, as does the mint
green striped pillows.the neutral colored
marble flooring complements the walls
and decor, further adding to the aruban
atmosphere that seemlessly blends with
the outside.

- continued on next page -

the rooms provide a
light, airy feeling, of

course with breathtaking
views of the ocean.
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(above) this space doubles as  a reception and reading area, which leads to
the main living rooms. Being on the second floor, this space provides a bird’s
eye view of the gorgeous coasline and ocean. the contemporarily shaped
slip-cover chairs are quite comfortable and are from B&B Italia. Poggi’s art
consultant, cecilia Gonzales, helped him to choose the three pieces of 
artwork that hang between the sofas, which was created by a well known 
Peruvian artist. separating the chairs is a cappucino-colored cocktail table. 

(lefthand photo) the interesting lighting fixture was selected on the basis that
its inherent design does not interfere with the light and airy architecture of
the room. the sheer height of the ceiling combining with the floor-to-ceiling
window helps maintain that outdoor ambience.

- continued on next page - 

the interesting lighting fixture was selected on the
basis that its inherent design does not interfere with
the light and airy architecture of the room.
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In the master bedroom,  the wall paper handpainted
and embroidered, which served to create a more 
luxurious and cozy feel to the room. the light green
and soft earthy tones of the carpet have a calming
effect, which contributes to a well-rested weekend
or vacation. Keeping in line with that earthiness is
a wicker-style chair alongside the bed. 

- continued on next page -

shown below is the daughter’s bedroom. she wanted the color scheme to be red
with magenta. the wallpaper is from Designers Guild and the chair is a classic
eames rocker. the rug was a custom circle with a footprint pattern. the walls and
carpet are in neutral tones to enhance the vibrant red circles and pillows. the 
headboard is simple and contemporary and coordinates with the bedding, walls, and
rug. the sliding glass doors afford easy access to the patio as well as a 
spectacular view of the ocean. the “majenta and red” theme coordinates with the
patio decor, which is also accented by red and majenta pillows and seating thus
keeping the flow of outdoor design to the inside.         - continued on next page - 

the light green and soft earthy tones of
the carpet have a calming effect...

the “majenta and red” theme coordinates with the
patio decor, which is also accented by red and 

majenta pillows and seating.
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the kitchen is made of white lacquer
panes, wood and glass panels, and a
white quartz countertop.

this is an artemide lighting fixture
was carefully chosen by Poggi to
further add to the tropical oceanic
feel. the design of the fixture 
represents a pebble in the water that
creates concentric rings - the perfect
choice for a ocean-view home! 

the dining table is an extension of
the countertop, which serves to 
provide more space in which to host
parties.

“My clients absolutely loved this
project and provided the exact 
atmosphere they were looking for.
We are currentlyworking on a new
home for them in Miami,” said
Poggi. Juan added, “My work is
very personal and I love to provide
my clients with everything they need
to have a comfortable living space.”

- END - 

hot tub - hot spring Grandee, coral
Gables Kitchen and Bath, coral Gables, Fl
roda table and chairs, white wall partition,
lounge chairs and planters - luminaire,
coral Gables, Fl
lucite canopy - retraco aruba nV,
Oranjestad, aruba
lanterns - Fine line Furniture, l\/liami, Fl
Drapery fabric - sunbrella, Jeffrey
michaels, DcOta, Dania Beach, Fl
living area
light fixture - J. Batchelor, DcOta,
Dania Beach, Fl
White sofa and ottoman - custom designed
by Poggi Design, coral Gables, Fl
Fabric - Perennials Outdoor Fabrics,
David sutherland showroom, DcOta,
Dania Beach, Fl
Purple sofas, wood-slat chair, nesting
tables and plain accent pillows - B&B
Italia, luminaire, coral Gables, Fl
White occasional table - Zanotta,
luminaire, coral Gables, Fl
Occasional table - artefacto, coral Gables, Fl
small occasional tables, table lamp,
floor lamp, planter and circular area
rug - luminaire, coral Gables, Fl
Balcony furniture - Kettal, coral Gables, Fl
artwork above purple sofa - cecilia
Gonzales Gallery, lima, Peru
collaborative art - Photographed by
nelly Garcia, lima, Peru, and designed
by Juan Poggi, coral Gables, Fl
rectangular area rug - carpet source,
DcOta, Dania Beach, Fl
Flooring - Piedras International,
coral Gables, Fl
Kitchen
Kitchen table - custom designed by
Poggi Design, coral Gables, Fl
Fabricated by Fort lauderdale home
Design center, Fort lauderdale, Fl
table top - naturali stone, l\/liami, Fl
side chairs - luminaire, coral Gables, Fl
Guest Bedroom
Bed - custom designed by Poggi Design,
coral Gables, Fl
accent pillow fabric - calvin Fabrics,
Donghia, Inc., DcOta, Dania Beach, Fl
egg chair - luminaire, coral Gables, Fl
table lamps - lunatika, Inc.,
miami Beach, Fl
Wall covering - elitis, Jeffrey l\/lichaels,
DcOta, Dania Beach, Fl
carpeting - carpet source, DcOta,
Dania Beach, Fl
throughout
Windows and doors - amalia carpentry
corp., l\/liami, Fl  

sOurces
rooftop terrace
sofas, rope sphere chairs and cocktail
tables, and area rugs - Paola lenti,
luminaire, coral Gables, Fl
White occasional tables - maya lin,

luminaire, coral Gables, Fl
Flooring - naturali stone, l\/liami, Fl
Grill - Viking, coral Gables Kitchen and Bath,
coral Gables, Fl
red backsplash - Bryan Kerrigan, chicago, Il

the design of the fixture 
represents a pebble in the

water that creates 
concentric rings - the
perfect choice for an
ocean-view home!
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BTB Paving Solutions, Inc.

Travertine & Pavers for Driveways, Pool Decks & Patios • Travertine &
Paver Cleaning, Sealing & Paver Recoloring • Pool Renovations - 
Waterfalls • Diamond-Brite, River Rok & Pebble-Tec Pool Finishes •
Euro-Roc/Euro-Tile Overlay Systems • Manufacturer Warranty • 

Outdoor Kitchens • Pergolas & Trellises • Indoor Marble & Travertine

call today & let Us Pave the Way  954.253.8709

It’s been a very long time

since my readers and ad-

vertisers have read a mes-

sage from me. Well, it’s a

new year and Florida

Decor has now been in

publication for 8 years!! Wow. I can’t believe how

much time has flown by since starting this maga-

zine. so I would like to take this opportunity (and

availables pace) to wish all our readers a healthy,

blessed, and successful year. the same goes for my

absolutely talented and wonderful loyal advertisers,

which brings me to my next  words of praise. 

after so many years of knowing most of my 

advertisers quite well, I can say without any 

hesitation that each and every one of them always

does their best to put their knowledge and pure

passion and pride into their service and products.

these qualities translate into the highest degree of 

customer satisfaction whether it’s landscaping, 

floral design, or custom-built kitchens. But not only

do they display amazing talent, they also  possess

the highest degree of business ethics and down-

home friendliness I have ever experienced. I am

truly blessed to know them and I humbly thank

them for their loyalty and making my dream of pub-

lishing a fine decorating magazine come true. so

dear readers, please continue to enjoy my magazine,

avail yourselves of the great decorating ideas 

presented in each issue, and feel free to call any of

our dedicated advertisers for all your decorating

needs. thank you again for being a fan of Florida

Decor magazine!  - larry hirsch

A message from the 
publisher, Larry Hirsch...
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Design a Rug
Custom Manufactured Area Rugs

Exclusive Designs By Mahvash Jalili Amjadi • Factory Showroom & Design Offices • Serving the Public & Trade Since 1983
- Extraordinary Designs for Extraordinary Lifestyles -

®

3663 N. Federal Highway • Pompano Beach, FL 33064
(954) 943-7487 • (954) 943-7583 • Fax (954) 943-8269 • Outside FL 1-800-888-7402 • www.design-a-rug.com

Imagine having a rug designed to match your personality, mood,
or artistic flair? That’s exactly what makes Design A Rug so
unique...and successful!

the advantage of their
service is that homeowners
can enhance any space in
the home with their very
own, one of a kind area
rug. the design process
can be conducted over the
phone, through e-mail, or
in person. regardless, you
will always have access to

Design a rug's fully
qualified Design team,
which will provide a full
design service and help
you every step of the
way. their design team
listens to which colors
and designs that you
have in mind and sug-
gests the best match for

your design scheme. Furniture and room dimensions and layouts are
also taken into consideration for the best outcome. 

after the Design consultation phase, their Design team will take
your style, colors, size, layout, and budget into account and create
one or several sample
designs that are drawn
to scale and color ren-
dered. sample color
swatches and the scaled
colored renderings will
be sent to your home
along with the confir-
mation of your order.

this way, you can see ex-
actly what the finished product would look like. 
Once you review your design, you will have the opportunity to make
as many design, size, and color combination changes as necessary
until you are completely satisfied with the design of your area rug.
after your order is confirmed, your area rug will be shipped within
three to four weeks of purchase. Design a rug products are 100%
guaranteed for quality and workmanship and are available from tra-
ditional to contemporary styles. What a great idea!

- enD - 

‘Design a rug’ offers Interior Designers and Homeowners 
one-of-a-kind, custom-made rugs.
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During my initial design consul-
tation when I ask my clients
what style of design they would

like to incorporate in their home they
are most likely to be confused to what
they actually like. my goal is to help
you find the style that best suits you and
your family – there are three basic
styles that we see today and they are as
follows...

Classical Interior Design – Is considered a very orderly style
that has a stately quietness. the classical style is inspired by the
art and architecture of the Greek and roman empires. Visual bal-
ance is the key to success. 

Contemporary Interior Design –
What’s most important in this style is its
simple, clean and sleek lines. using
modern furnishings and accessories with
different textures adds a visual interest

and makes this style very refreshing.
Traditional Interior Design
– this style is the most pop-
ular in south Florida, Its ele-
gant and inviting with
emphasizes on finely crafted
details such as Queen anne
table legs and beautifully pat-
terned matching fabrics. ar-
chitectural elements include crown moldings and chair rails.
also there is a fourth style that is called Eclectic Interior Design
and this is my favorite style. It takes traditional elements and
mixes it with some more contemporary fabrics and finishes such
as an ornate Baroque chair with a silver leaf finish and cream
leather upholstery just like the one you can see in my advertise-
ment. additionally, we have what we call Period Style Interior
Design that work best when it’s incorporated with the architecture
of your home. In south Florida we have the art Deco style of
miami Beach and lots of fabulous 1950’s vintage or 1960’s and
1970’s retro design.

you may also find your “style of Design” when you travel.
you may be inspired by such international styles such as asian,
moroccan, Indian, French country, tuscan, southwestern, British
colonial, tropical, or my favorite, mediterranean. this style
seems to be suited for south Florida with its terracotta roofs,
arches, loggia and Porticos that show their exposed rough beams
and a beautiful courtyard with a water fountain.   

Once you familiarize yourself with these different interior
design styles you will be able to get inspiration and continuity for
your home. Incorporate these elements give you an inviting en-
vironment of warmth and a visual feast for the eyes. In the up-
coming articles I will review in more depth what each style
entails.  Please feel free to contact me at www.marcusmarsinteri-
ors.com for any comments or ideas for next issue’s column or call
marcus mars at 754 234 4789

- enD -

{  D E S I G N  T I P S  }

What’s Your Style of Design?
By Marcus Mars, Interior Designer

From “Florida Mediterranean” to “Vintage Modern” 

Marcus Mars   754.234.4789  |  www.marcusmarsinteriors.com

Areas of design expertise
Complete Interior Design • Kitchen and Bathroom Design and Manufacturing

• Custom Drapery Design and Window Treatments • Custom Furnishings and Cabinetry, Libraries, Home Theatres & Bars
• Wall and Ceiling treatments, Faux Finishes and Trompe L’oeil Murals
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Advertise in Florida Decor and
Reach the Precise Market that Your

Business Needs to Reach!

• REASONABLE RATES
• 100% MAILED TO SELECT HOMES

• MAILED TO DESIGNERS
• FREE ARTWORK ON ADS

• DROPPED OFF AT HIGH VOLUME
SHOWROOMS

ATTENTION DESIGNERS!
Call us for a Free editorial on 

a design project!

954.825.1549

Want to subscribe? Visit:
www.florida-decor (click on subscription link)



a redefined 
residence

InterIOr DesIGn stuart Geller of Geller Design Group,
Inc., Florida license # 0001705
hallandale, Fl  954.457.3692

(stuartgeller.com)
PhOtOGraPhy robin hill, miami

Sentimentally Inspired - Design Connoisseur
Stuart Geller describes how the spirit of 

friendship transformed his well thought out 
project into a true labor of love and a

stellar domain.

- continued on next page -
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spotlighting the public spaces with ultimate luminosity, stainless steel cove molding generates eye -
catching results in the living room and helps to define the use of individual spaces. subtle materials such
as porcelain floors from Walker Zanger used in an architectural pattern create continuity and a soft Patina.
the minimal use of a soft color palette welcomed the client's contemporary art. the living room sofa,
club chairs and cocktail table were Furnishings sent down from new york from the couple’s manhattan
apartment.  these Furnishings were purchased 10 years earlier and they were from anima Domus and
Brueton. this follows a Very Basic ‘Philosophy’ of our firm : “ What’s cheap is expensive, and What’s

expensive is cheap” in other words, when one purchases ‘quality’ it lasts far longer than 
‘IneXPensIVe’ items. the Furnishings also contributed to the style of the client’s new home.  “rather
than just “cOntemPOrary” look - the Furnishings (especially the Brueton club chairs) hinted
at a bit of a 30’s feel……adding stainless steel moldings contributed to the feel of a grand ocean liner
of that period as well,” Geller says!

In the dining room, Geller incorporated the client’s furnishings to gave them the feeling of “permanency”
and this made them feel like their home was transported from new york to Florida.  Designing the re-
maining part of this rather large space…..two storage spaces were created for serving pieces, china and
crystal.  a buffet bridged these two spaces and created a wonderful surface for “buffet” style dinners…
mirror work was designed with a “sphere” to symbolize “a cIrcle OF lOVe”  since the inception
of the relationship between the Designer and the clients that started in the hamptons in 2003.

...eye-catching results in the living room.



synergy prevails in the overall contemporary motif of the kitchen. here, the round glass table with
black-leather and chrome chairs complement the ebony center island. the custom cabinetry was
designed intentionally to force direction towards the intoxicating outdoor views. Geller states that
his ‘lineal and Directional’ design concept creates the feeling of being in an airplane." the grain
in the walnut cabinets runs horizontal as do the stainless steel cove moldings. In addition, through
the use of repetition, the porcelain floors as well as the backsplash help achieve the result of give
one the feel of floating in the sky.

Geller’s ‘Lineal and Directional design concept creates 
the feeling of being in an airplane.’ 
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sOurces
living room
living room sofa; anima Domus, reupholstered by 
J.robert scott – Jerry Pair
Brueton club chairs: anima Domus, reupholstered by 
rhode + Zimmer – ammon hickson
cocktail table: anima Domus
area rug: stark carpets
Paintings: mario Valez  at etra Fine art
Dining room
table and chairs from client’s Previous home
Fabric that was used in recovering Dining room chairs:
Donghia 
and mr. and mrs. chairs: Osborne & little – ammon hickson
Dining room chandelier: Jolo at DcOta

Buffet Designed by stuart Geller of Geller Design Group, Inc.
sconces; holly hunt
mirror work: Designed by stuart Geller of Geller Design Group,
Inc.
Floors: Walker Zanger
Kitchen
Designed by stuart Geller of Geller Design Group, Inc.
master Bedroom
Flooring: stark carpet
Furnishings: Designed by Geller Design Group, Inc.
Bedding: threadcount

Guest Bathroom
sconce’s: restoration hardware
Wallcoverings: Osborne and little – ammon hickson

serenity is the best word to describe the overall disposition of the master suite.  “It was a
strategic thought process," Geller says, he added, "I used textiles to create a sense of di-
mension and precise lighting choices to eliminate the darkness of vertical surfaces." strate-
gically placed behind the bedside tables are two floor-to-ceiling vertical mirrors framed in
mocha ultra-suede fabric, which add depth as an integral part of the formula. “I do what I
love and I love what I do,” Geller said, as he reveled at the renovation that morphed into a
butterfly. "stuart had a clear understanding of our needs," noted the owners. "he has the
ability to turn visions into dreams and dreams into reality."

the guest bath is situated off of the Family room.  On lower floors of this tower it serves
as a master bath, therefore sporting a porthome window in the shower.  as these residences
are comprised of multiple apartments, the guest bath retains the porthole.  Playing down
the ‘DÉcOr’ and emphasizing the architectual detail, Geller had the white carerra marble
floors restored…removed a soffit creating height, replaced the mirror with a clean bevel
around it and added the two sconces for better light.  the cabinets were refaced with brand
new White cottage style doors and new hardware.  the wallpaper is a very simple clean
White and beige stripe to further accentuate the height.

serenity is the best word to describe the 
overall disposition of the master suite. 





954.925.3228
1210 Stirling Rd. Suite #9A, 
Dania Beach, FL  33004
amcustomfurniture@gmail.com
COMMERCiAL | RESIDENTiAL | INSURED

4Kitchens

4Wall Units

4Bedrooms

4Vanities

4Libraries

4Offices 

4& More

Every item we make is created by our highly skilled
craftsmen. We pay close attention to detail and our 
customers’ exact specifications. The result is not just fine
cabinetry and furniture, but works of art.

A&M Custom Furniture trADItIoNAl
trANsItIoNAl
coNtemPorAry

WE NOW ACCEPT 
CREDIT CARDS WITH 

• Carpet
• Tile
• Porcelain
• Laminates
• Wood
• Marble
• Granite

2677 North Federal Highway, Fort Lauderdale
P: 954.564.9441    F: 954.564.9181

Flooring
Depot

Visit our conveniently located showroom on Federal Highway
and experience superior service, knowledge, and selection
and prices that will simply floor you.

BRAND NAMES. LOWEST PRICES. WHEN IT COMES TO FLOORING, 
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED.



KItchen & Bath DesIGn

1. KITCHEN & BATH STUDIOS is a
company specializing in the latest designs in
wood cabinetry. they pride themselves in the
finest workmanship and quality of their
kitchen and baths. Designing beautiful
kitchen or bath involves coordinating the ef-
forts of electricians, plumbers and their cab-
inet-makers to create exactly what the
homeowner envisions. Kitchen & Bath stu-
dios develops a close working relationship
with the necessary trades from the start,
avoiding unnecessary delays and assuring
prompt and accurate placement of your new 
cabinets. coconut creek, 954.421.4939.

2. ALLIED KITCHENS & BATHS. their
mission at allied Kitchen & Bath is to pro-
vide the finest kitchen, decorative hardware
and accessories, and bath and home remod-
eling services to their clients, from tradi-
tional to the latest contemporary trends and
technology. they deal with their clients
fairly and honestly with the objective of al-
ways making customer service and satisfac-
tion their top priority. By offering the highest
quality products and materials, excellence in
workmanship, and design creativity, in tan-
dem with forward-thinking and a focus on
family and safety, allied turns remodeling
dreams into realities. Fort lauderdale,
954.564.1611

3. CINMAR BATH & KITCHEN 
BOUTIQUE they offer years of experience
and product knowledge of high-end decorat-
ice plumbing, cabinets, door hardware, and
accessories for both kitchens and bathrooms.
cindy Doris and her team provide wonderful
personalized service to the trade and home-
owners. Fort lauderdale, you can also find
them on angie’s list. Fort lauderdale,
954.894.1222.

1
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Appointments Suggested



KItchen & Bath DesIGn

1. CATALFAMO GALLERY has a history
in the flooring, hardwood, tile and surface 
industry that dates back to 1979. they handle
all the brands you are familiar with, plus 
specialize in exotic and luxury items. their
products will meet all of your design needs,
as well as amaze and surprise you with their-
vast selection of flooring, backsplashes and
coutertops. some of the wood, glass, tile and
stone products you find here, you will only
find here. Ft. lauderdale. 954.561.5770 

2. TILE DISCOUNT CENTER. this fam-
ily run tile store has been serving the local
area for over 21 years. they specialize in a
wide variety of high quality creamic, marble,
granite, and glass and wooden flooring for
both kitchens and bathrooms. they also offer
glass and stone for backsplashes and walls.
you’ll find them extremely knowledgeable
and easy to work with. Pompano Beach.
954.960.1678

3. ELITE KITCHEN AND BATH. 
Formerly alK Kitchens is now celebrating
17 years in the  industry. elite has recently
completed construction in a new and ex-
panded state of the art showroom.  elite is
family owned and operated by alon & lara
Kalidyn. they along with their sales repre-
sentatives, design associates, lic. & ins.
tradesmen are very experienced profession-
als. alon holds a Florida state General
Building contractors license, allowing them
to handle all aspects of construction relating
to your kitchen or bath remodel. Feel free to
contact elite for all your remodeling needs
Pompano Beach. 954.917.1000.
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WHolesAle - retAIl • ProFessIoNAl INstAllAtIoN oF mArBle AND tIle AvAIlABle

1861 North Powerline Road, Pompano Beach, FL
(954) 960-1678  (954) 960-0706

tDc1861@aol.com

Hours: Mon - Sat  8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

license # 95-7837-TM-X

Whether you need backsplashes, floor or wall tiles for any room of the home, we feature one of the finest selections and
unique collection anywhere. and our flooring experts will help coordinate the right pattern and colors so your home will take
on a whole new gorgeous look. We carry glass & stone mosaics & bathroom tile, plus a large selection of pool tiles & pavers!

Family owned and operated for over 21 years

marble  |  ceramic  |  glass  |  granite  |  porcelain  |  wood



Vanity Village~Mirrors Plus specializes in marble, granite, alabaster and porcelain countertop Bathroom
Vanities all at 50% oFF National and Internet Pricing. We also stock mirrors of all sizes to 

complement your Bathroom Vanity and every other room!

Powered By

Ph: 954.564.8686
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday: 10AM - 6 PM 

Sunday: Noon to 5PM

other hours & consultations 
by appointment

2932 N. Andrews Ave., Wilton manors

VANITY 
VILLAGE

MIRRORS
PLUS

LUXURIOUS GOLDEN ISLES!

Gorgeous sprawling ocean and intracoastal views from every
angle. 3 bed, 3.5 bath, luxurious open layout with impact glass
andmarble flooring. Valet parking, doorman with private elevator
entrance. additional den/media room, upgraded kitchen, his/her
master baths! Priced at $1,650,000!

Jennifer Parker
realtOr ®

954-234-7305
Jen@BuyandsellwithJen.com

magnificent home with grand features! 100 ft on the water, no
fixed bridges! 5 bed, 5 baths, 2 half baths. 2 car garage, custom
kitchen and baths with high end finishes! two master suites, walls
of glass to enjoy water views! Over-sized pool with new pavers
and so much more!  Listed at $1,599,000.

Considering Selling? Now is the Time!
aFree Comparative Market Analysis
aProfessional Staging Advice
aUnique Advertising Strategies
aInternational Market Exposure

Thinking of Buying? View Your Options! 
aInterest Rates at an all-time Low
aGreat Deals with Short Sales & Foreclosures
aDon’t Delay, Prices are rising
aInvest in the Florida Lifestyle

3433 Galt Ocean Dr 
Fort lauderdale, Fl 33308

PRESTIGIOUS CORAL RIDGE!

LOWEST PRICE IN LANDINGS!

OCEAN GRANDE OPPORTUNITY!L'HERMITAGE BEAUTY!

Smarter. Bolder. Faster.

HANseN reAlty

5 bed, 5 bath on 85 ft of water, no fixed bridges, next to intracoastal!
Brand new dock and seawall with boatlifts! new heated salt water pool
with swim current system! new gas water heater, washer/dryer and up-
dated 400 amp electric. split floor plan over 4500 sq ft, formal living
and dining, family room, wet bar and lanai. Reduced $1,425,000! 

3 bed, 2 bath waterfront no fixed bridges with pool! 90 ft. of
water & dock- redone 2 years ago! Very bright, open, spacious
house with formal living and dining rooms. large eat-in-kitchen,
utility room plus two car garage with circular driveway. huge
master suite with walk in closets! Price lowered to $639,000!

SAPHIRE PENTHOUSE!

rarely available ph unit 2 bed, 2 bath plus den and large balcony to enjoy
direct ocean, intracoastal and city views! Over $100,000 in upgrades!
Brand new kitchen with high end appliances, cabinets, hardware, black
granite counter tops and glass back splash. custom built in closets, 10 ft
high ceilings! resort style amenities! Priced at $734,900!

elegantly remodeled condo 2 bed, 2.5 bath plus den with 2 
terraces facing direct ocean, intercoastal and city! Open floor
plan with den opened up to kitchen! Gated 10 acres with gar-
dens, pools, concierge, tennis, poolside cafe,valet,beach atten-
dant,spas and pet friendly complex! Only $799,000! 

For Financing Options Call: Christopher A. Bell (Senior Home Loan Consultant)
FIRST CHOICE BANK | 4850 T-Rex Ave, suite 100, Boca Raton, FL 33431

Toll Free # 1-888-344-2467 E274 | Direct Line # 1-561-807-9474
Cell # 1-561-674-6013 | Fax #1-561-910-7834 | NMLS# 196911  | cbell@fcbmtg.com

FCLS NMLS# 210764 • State Chartered and FDIC Insured



2350 SW 30th Ave • Pembroke Park, FL  33009
Ph: 954.922.8826 | Cell: 305.205.3060 | Fax: 954.454.2291

www.webronze.com | email: WmAribu@aol.com

FUrNItUre  •  cHANDelIers  • orIeNtAlIA

PorcelAIN  •  clocKs  • BroNZes

GRAND CYPRESS ESTATES - PARKLAND





CONTEMPORARY GLASS RAILINGS & FRAMELESS SHOWER DOORS

All yoUr GlAss & mIrror NeeDs!
our other services (residential & commercial):

• Storefronts • Window Replacement • Mirrored walls
• Glass backsplash • Tabletops • Impact-resistent Windows & Doors

visit our NeW showroom at: 2300 e. Atlantic Blvd | Pompano Beach
PH: 954.782.1260 | Fax 954.782.1445  

Free IN-Home coNsUltAtIoN

Plus...BAtHroom & KItcHeN remoDelING!

GlAss & stoNe
BAcKsPlAsHes & coUNtertoPs

SOUTH FLORIDA
REMODELING & GLASS

sFlGlAss.com



Super Sale on Patio Furniture Going on Now!

Direct Importers of patio furniture
and Fine One-of-A-Kind Oriental

Furniture 
• Art • Lamps • Screens  

• Statues • Bronzes, Planters, 
& so much more 

- RETAIL & DESIGNERS -

60 S. Federal Highway, Boca Raton

561.394.0656

Oriental Warehouse

1206-1C Stirling Road, Dania Beach
E-mail: designerdiscount@bellsouth.net

Ph: 954.923.4229 • Fax: 954.923.4235

Designer Discount
Fabrics & Furniture




